
Project's Implementation at School

School Procedures for the students' 

and teachers' training



AEJAC is an Educational Territory of Priority Intervention (TEIP) since 2009, which has aimed

at giving adequate educational answers to problems and its different target audiences,

ensuring the best training opportunities and meaningful learning to all its students. Seeking

to broaden horizons and build a global view of the world, it has increasingly focused on

developing and implementing international projects of students exchange, such as those

within the scope of the Erasmus+ Program.



The «Cre@tive Conflict Resolution and Peer-to-Peer School Mediation» project provided

AEJAC with the opportunity to develop its intervention in terms of preventing conflicts,

indiscipline and violence. Most importantly, it has opened up a window to engage

students as mediators.

In fact, school mediation based on the conflict mediation rooms already existing in our

schools involved only teachers and technicians (psychologists and social educators). This

engaging process led to teachers training through GAAF (Student and Family Support

Office) and its technicians; and the training of 20 students. This was only possible due to

the partnership with the Town Hall (PIICIE) and Assistant Professor Ana Paula Monteiro,

from UTAD University, through the design and implementation of an 18-hour training

programme.

In addition to the theoretical concepts of conflict definition, typology, importance of

communication in conflict management, communicative and active listening skills,

students applied the knowledge in simulated and real life situations, both in Portuguese

and English languages.



Teachers’ Training



Conflict Mediation room Conflict Mediation trainers Conflict Mediation training

Students’ Training

Case studying - roleplay
Training ending with the Principal

Students’ evaluation



This project was then subject of a communication

at the II Transnational Seminar LIMEdiat and III

International Congress of Social Mediation

“European Degree in Mediation: a New Training

Model for Mediators”, held in University of Minho,

Portugal.

Hopefully, by the end of this process, we will be

able to involve more students and teachers as

well as families and other partners and turn this

training project into an asset for changing

interpersonal and social relationships aiming at

preventing conflicts and all forms of violence.

Dissemination and

Future Developments


